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Two ategories of approahes exist in the literature for ontext management:The ones that are �user-entred�, and those based on �system� supervision. Thispaper wishes to reoniliate both by proposing a omponent-based frameworkfor ontext management.With the �user-entred� approah, ontext inludes the user terminal, nearbysmall devies, suh as sensors and devies reahable through a network. Exist-ing works in the literature [6,10,17℄ divide ontext management into four fun-tionalities: Data olleting, data interpreting, ondition-for-hange detetion, andadaptation usage. The entral point of existing frameworks onsists in omputinghigh-level abstrat information about the ontext from some low-level raw data.In our opinion, two weak points an be identi�ed in these frameworks: (i) thedi�ulty for omposing ontext information and (ii) salability, either in termsof the volume of proessed data and/or in terms of the number of supportedlient appliations.The �system� supervision approah has been studied thoroughly in the past [15℄.This approah is gaining again some attention as lusters, grids [2,4℄ and ubiq-uitous omputing [7,9℄ are beoming mainstream. Existing solutions onsist ininstrumenting operating systems and olleting data. The weak point of frame-works in this approah is often that the olleted data are numerial and toolow-level for being used e�iently by adaptation poliies.This paper proposes COSMOS (COntext entitieS oMpositiOn and Sharing),whih is a omponent-based framework for managing ontext data in ubiqui-tous environments. The appliations we are targeting are, for example, touristomputer-based guides with ontextual navigation or appliations with ontex-tual annotations, suh as multi-player games. The ontext management providedby the COSMOS framework is (i) user and appliation entred to provide in-formation that an be easily proessed, (ii) built from omposed instead of pro-grammed entities, and (iii) e�ient by minimising the exeution overhead. Theoriginality of COSMOS is to ombine omponent-based and message-orientedapproahes for enapsulating ontext data, and to use an arhiteture desrip-tion language (ADL) for omposing these ontext data omponents. By this way,we hope to foster the design, the omposition, the adaptation and the reuse ofontext management poliies.This paper is organised as follows. Setion 2 motivates the de�nition of theCOSMOS framework for omposing ontext information. Setion 3 presents thedesign of the COSMOS framework, starting from the onept of a ontext node,and then proeeding by presenting the design patterns that are proposed foromposing ontext nodes. Setion 4 presents the ase study of a ahing/o�-loading adaptation situation. Setions 5 and 6 reports on the implementation ofthe COSMOS framework and evaluates its performanes, respetively. Setion 7presents some related work. Finally, Setion 8 onludes this paper and identi�essome perspetives.



2 Overview and MotivationsThis setion proposes a general overview of COSMOS, whih is our framework forontext management. The arhiteture of the COSMOS framework is illustratedin Figure 1. COSMOS is divided into three layers: the Context olletor layer,the Context proessing layer, and the Context adaptation layer.The lower layer of the COSMOS framework de�nes the notion of a ontextolletor. Context olletors are software entities that provide raw data about theenvironment. These piees of data ome from operating system probes, networkdevies (e.g., sensors), or any other kind of hardware equipment. The notion ofa ontext olletor also enompasses information oming from user preferenes.The rationale for this hoie is that ontext olletors should provide all theinputs needed to reason about the exeution ontext.The middle layer of COSMOS de�nes the notion of a ontext proessor. Con-text proessors �lter and aggregate raw data oming from ontext olletors. Thepurpose is to ompute some high-level, numerial or disrete, information aboutthe exeution environment. The status of the network link (e.g., strongly on-neted, weakly onneted, or disonneted) is an example of the piee of infor-mation outputted by a ontext proessor. Data provided by ontext proessorsare fed into the adaptation layer.The upper layer of COSMOS is onerned with the proess of deision mak-ing. The purpose is to be able to make a deision on whether or not an adaptationation should be planned. The adaptation layer is thus a servie that is providedto appliations and that enapsulates the situations identi�ed by ontext nodesand proessors.
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Fig. 1. Arhiteture of a COSMOS ontext managerTo provide a salable ontext proessing framework, the design of COSMOShas been motivated by three founding priniples: separation of onerns, isolationand omposability. We elaborate on these priniples in the next paragraphs.The notion of separation of onerns promotes a lear separation of fun-tionalities into di�erent modules. In the ase of the COSMOS framework, theativities we want to separate are related to the grabbing of ontext informa-tion, the interpretation of this information, and the deision making proess.The ations undertaken in these three ases orrespond to three separate soft-ware engineering domains. The ontext olletor layer addresses issues that arerelated to network tehnologies with solutions, suh as UPnP for disovering and



onneting devies, to distributed systems with, for example, data onsistenyprotools and network failure detetors, and to operating systems for informationabout hardware devies. Although separate, these three domains (network, dis-tributed systems and operating systems) are lose. The ontext proessor layeraddresses issues that are quite di�erent. The tehniques used to aggregate, �lter,and reason about ontext data are related to domains, suh as software engi-neering, databases, or information systems. One an also envision ase studieswhere inferene engines are used to implement the proess of deision making.Finally, the ontext adaptation layer is diretly related to the appliation be-ing developed. The adaptation senarios whih are handled by this layer aredomain-spei�. The fat that all these onerns are quite di�erent motivatedthe de�nition of the three above-mentioned layers.The seond priniple whih motivated the de�nition of a 3-layers arhiteturefor the COSMOS framework, is to isolate the part that interats with the oper-ating system, from the rest of the framework and of the appliation. Althoughadaptation ations should not be too frequent, proessing ontext information isan ativity that must be onduted more often, while data gathering is a thirdativity that must be ontinuous. Thus, we have three di�erent ativities withdi�erent frequenies. We deouple as muh as possible these ativities in order toobtain a non-bloking and usable framework. Eah ativity is onduted in oneof the three layers, whih has its own autonomous life yle: Eah layer performsa 3-steps yle of data olletion (from its lower layer), proessing, and deisionmaking (for its upper layer). This priniple is illustrated on the right side ofFigure 1.Composability is the third priniple that motivated the design of the COS-MOS framework. We want to obtain a solution where ontext information anbe easily assembled. By being able to ompose ontext information, we hope tofoster the reuse of ontext management poliies. For this, we adopt a omponent-based software engineering approah: As explained in the next setion, ontextinformation is rei�ed into software omponents. By onneting these ompo-nents, we de�ne assemblies that gather all the data needed to implement aspei� poliy.3 Building Context Management Poliies from ContextNodesIn this setion, we present the omposition of ontext information with COS-MOS. Setions 3.1 and 3.2 introdue the onept of ontext nodes, their proper-ties and parameters. Next, Setion 3.3 de�nes the generi arhiteture of ontextnodes. Finally, Setion 3.4 is foused on the design of the overall arhiteture ofCOSMOS, that is the relationships between the ontext nodes.3.1 Conept of ontext nodeThe basi struturing onept of COSMOS is the ontext node. A ontext nodeis a ontext information modelled by a omponent. Context nodes are organised



into hierarhies with the possibility of sharing. The graph of ontext nodes repre-sents the set of ontext management poliies de�ned by lient appliations. Thesharing of a ontext node (and by impliation of a partial or omplete hierarhy)orresponds to the sharing (of a part or the whole) of a ontext managementpoliy.COSMOS provides the developer with pre-de�ned generi ontext nodes: El-ementary nodes for olleting raw data, memory nodes, suh as averagers, trans-lation nodes, data mergers with di�erent quality of servie, abstrat or inferenenodes, suh as additioners, thresholds nodes, et. Note that in a lassial ontextmanager arhiteture the �rst nodes onstitute the olletors, most of the otherones are part of the interpretation layer, while the last thresholds based onesserve to identify situations. In COSMOS, eah lass of nodes an be used inevery layers, hene leveraging the expressiveness power of ontext poliies.3.2 Properties of a ontext nodePassive vs. ative. A passive node obtains ontext information upon demand.A passive node must be invoked expliitly by another ontext node (passive orative). An ative node is assoiated to a thread and initiates the gatheringand/or the treatment of ontext information. The thread may be dediated tothe node or be retrieved from a pool. A typial example of an ative node is theentralisation of several types of ontext information, the periodi omputationof a higher-level ontext information, and the provision of the latter informationto upper nodes.Observation vs. noti�ation. The observation reports ontaining ontext infor-mation are enapsulated into messages that irulate from the leaves to the rootof the hierarhies. When the irulation is initiated at the request of parent nodesor lient appliations, it is an observation. In the other ase, this is a noti�ation.Bloking or not. During an observation or a noti�ation, a node that treats therequest an be bloking or not. During an observation, a non-bloking ontextnode begins by requesting a new observation report from eah of its hild nodes,and then updates its ontext information before answering the request of theparent node or the lient appliation. During a noti�ation, a non-bloking nodeomputes a new observation report with the new ontext information just beingnoti�ed, and then noti�es the parent node of the lient appliation. In the aseof a bloking node, an observed node provides the most up-to-date ontext in-formation that it possesses without requesting hild nodes, and a noti�ed nodeupdates its state without notifying parent nodes. In addition, a node an be on-�gured for a unique observation or noti�ation if its state is immutable. Finally,the observation of a node an raise exeptions, for instane when the physialresoure is not present or in ase of a on�guration problem. On demand, thethrown exeption an be masked to parent nodes or lient appliations, anddefault values an be provided in that ase.



3.3 Arhiteture of a ontext nodeThe arhiteture of a ontext node is omponent-based. This arhiteture is im-plemented with the Fratal omponent model [3℄ and its assoiated tools: theFratal ADL arhiteture desription language, and the DREAM [13℄ message-oriented omponent library. We take advantage of the two main harateristisof Fratal whih are to provide a hierarhial omponent model with sharing.However, nothing is spei� to Fratal in our design and COSMOS ould beimplemented with any other omponent model supporting these two notions.Eah ontext information is a ontext node whih extends the ompositeabstrat omponent ContextNode (see Figure 2). Pull and Push are interfaesfor observation and noti�ation. A ContextNode ontains at least an opera-tor (primitive abstrat omponent ContextOperator), and is onneted to themessage-oriented ommuniation servie provided by the DREAM framework.The properties introdued in Setion 3.2 beome omponent attributes of Con-textOperator. By default, nodes are passive (isAtiveXxx = false), non-bloking(xxxThrough = true), and the observation reports are mutable (xxxOnlyOne
= false). The attributes nodeName and athObservationExeption serve to namethe ontext node, and to speify whether the exeptions whih may be thrownmust be forwarded to parent nodes (the default value is false), respetively.
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Fig. 2. Abstrat Composite ContextNode.Context nodes are then lassi�ed into two ategories. Leaves of the hierarhyimport ontext information from a lower layer of the ontext management ar-hiteture. This lower layer may be the operating system or another framework,built with COSMOS or not, omponent-oriented or not. For instane, a WiFi re-soure manager an obtain the orresponding ontext information diretly fromthe operating system (through system alls) or an enapsulate a (legay) frame-work dediated to the rei�ation of system resoures. Nodes of the graph thatare not leaves, ontain one or several other ontext nodes. For instane, a ontextnode may ompute the overall memory apaity of a terminal by enapsulating



two other ontext nodes, the �rst one omputing the average free memory andthe seond one omputing the average free swap.3.4 Arhiteture of COSMOSCOSMOS proposes three design patterns to ompose ontext nodes. These arearhitetural design patterns whih organise the ollaboration between ontextnodes to implement the ontext management poliy. The four patterns that areused by COSMOS are: Composite, Fatory method, Flyweight and Singleton.The hierarhial omposition of ontext nodes is ahieved with the �Com-posite� [11℄ design pattern. This design pattern homogenises the de�nition ofthe arhiteture and allows de�ning elements omposed of several sub-elements,whih may be themselves either omposite or primitive elements. Hierarhiesbuilt in COSMOS take advantage of nodes omposition for inferring higher-levelontext information. The Composite pattern simpli�es the omposition of on-text nodes and the management of their dependenies.Eah node of the hierarhy enapsulates a partiular treatment on the infor-mation provided either by hild nodes or by enapsulated primitive omponentsin the ase of leaves. The ontext nodes apply a omponent-oriented versionof the design pattern �Fatory method� [11℄. The skeleton of a ontext node isde�ned as the assembly of a ontext operator (extension of ContextOperator)with, on the one hand, the omponents for the extra-funtional servies and onthe other hand, the hild nodes. Thanks to this approah, the de�nition of aontext node remains simple. In addition, the internal objet-oriented design ofthe primitive omponent ContextOperator also follows the design pattern �Fa-tory method� (the objet-oriented version). Through its server interfaes, thisomponent de�nes generi (resp. abstrat) methods to overload (resp. imple-ment). The algorithms for observing and notifying are always the same. Thus,the skeletons of theses algorithms are generi and delegate spei� treatmentsto sub-lasses.The system resoures rei�ed in the nodes of the hierarhy an be sharedby several ontext nodes sine the leave nodes may ontain lots of elementaryontext data. This is preisely the purpose of the design pattern �Flyweight� [11℄to e�iently share numerous �ne-grained objets. By applying a omponent-oriented version of this design pattern, ontext nodes in COSMOS an e�ientlyshare any hild node of the hierarhy.4 Case studyIn this setion, we assess the expressiveness and the quality of ontext omposi-tion using COSMOS with a senario from the domain of ubiquitous omputing:Cahing/o�-loading (see Setion 4.1) whih is implemented with ontext nodes(see Setion 4.2).



4.1 Cahing/o�-loading senarioThe senario of the ase study follows. We assume that the user of a mobileterminal exeutes a distributed appliation while roaming. The WiFi onnetionof the mobile terminal is subjet to disonnetions. In order to tolerate suh dis-onnetions, the middleware platform an be augmented with the apabilities ofimporting/ahing appliation entities into a software ahe. Another issue is theapability of exporting/o�-loading appliation treatments on (more powerful)hosts of the wired network. In order to hoose between ahing and o�-loading,the ontext manager omputes the memory apaity as the sum of the averagefree memory plus the average free swap. The ontext manager also monitors theonnetion to the WiFi network. It detets disonnetions and omputes the ad-justed bit rate (average bit rate during periods of strong onnetivity). When thememory apaity is su�ient, but the adjusted bit rate low, ahing is preferred.When the memory apaity is low, but the adjusted bit rate su�ient, o�-loadingis preferred. In the two other ases, the end-user or the middleware platform givetheir preferenes (ahing or o�-loading). One the deision is taken, onnetiv-ity information is used to detet the ativation instants for ahing/o�-loadingwhen the onnetivity mode hanges (from strongly onneted to disonnetedand vie versa).4.2 Implementation with COSMOS ontext nodesThe implementation with ontext nodes of the above desribed senario is illus-trated in Figure 3. Every node is given an intuitive name expressing the ontextoperator it ontains. The edges of the graph model the omposition and the shar-ing relationships. When the value of a property di�ers from the default ase, thisvalue is indiated next to the node: Ative observations and noti�ations, blok-ing or non-bloking, et. In the example, most of the atives nodes are observers;only the nodes that detet state hanges (User preferene's hange detetor andConnetivity detetor) and deision hanges (Deision stabilisation) notify theirhanges to parent nodes. Note that the Connetivity detetor node is shared bytwo parents, one of them being not a diret parent. The WiFi manager is sharedby three parent nodes. This is a bloking node. This hoie has been made toavoid emitting system alls too frequently and thus to avoid freezing the userdevie.The deision When ahing/o�-loading? requires a graph of approximatelytwenty ontext nodes. In COSMOS, developers have at their disposal raw nu-merial data: Swap size, free swap, free memory, WiFi link quality, et., plusomposition failities that help in delaratively omposing these data. The re-sulting solution is thus reusable for other use ases. Furthermore, developers areassisted in the management of extra-funtional onerns: These tasks prove tobe umbersome, and indeed even not ompletely manageable. The strength ofCOSMOS thus lies into the separation of onerns: Separation of business on-erns (relevant raw data and inferene treatments) from extra-funtional ones(system resoure management for performane).
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Fig. 3. Example of Composition of Context Nodes.5 Implementation of COSMOSThe implementation of the COSMOS framework is based on three existing frame-works: Fratal, DREAM, and SAJE. Fratal [3℄ is the omponent modelof the ObjetWeb onsortium for open-soure middleware. Fratal de�nes alightweight, hierarhial and open omponent model (see http://fratal.objetweb.org).We use the Julia [3℄ version, whih is a Java implementation of Fratal. Wealso take advantage of the numerous tools available for this omponent model,suh as Fratal ADL, FPath, and Fralet (a lightweight programming model).DREAM [13℄ is a library omposed of several Fratal omponents. DREAMallows the onstrution of message-oriented middleware (MOM) and the �ne-grained ontrol of onurreny management with thread pools and messagepools. Finally, SAJE [5℄ is a framework for gathering data from system resoures,either physial (battery, proessor, memory, network interfae, et.) or logial(sokets, threads, et.). SAJE supports several operating systems: GNU/Linux,Windows XP, Windows 2000 and Windows Mobile 2003.Implementing ontext adaptation poliies with COSMOS onsists in ondut-ing two ativities: (i) developing Fratal omponents for the ontext nodesthat are resoure managers linked with SAJE and for the ontext operators, and(ii) omposing these omponents by using the Fratal ADL language. Fur-thermore, as desribed in Setion 3.2, ontext nodes are de�ned to be highlyon�gurable through numerous attributes (about ten attributes). The inherentdrawbak is the omplexity of the on�guration of a graph of ontext nodes, suh



as the one presented in the example of Setion 4.2 whih ontains about twentynodes. To address this omplexity, we use FPath, a language inspired from XPathand dediated to the navigation into hierarhies of Fratal omponents.A �rst version of COSMOS is available under the GNU LGPL liense andan be downloaded from http://piolibre.int-evry.fr/projets/osmos.6 Performane Evaluation of the PrototypeThe objetive is to on�rm experimentally the appropriateness of the omponent-based approah. Therefore, we make the distintion between the osts introduedby the rei�ation of system resoures by the framework SAJE and the osts dueto the omposition with COSMOS.We have onduted performane measurements on a laptop PC with thefollowing software and hardware on�guration: 1.8GHz proessor, 1GB of RAM,Compaq IEEE 802.11b WL110 ard at 11Mbps, GNU/Linux Debian Sarge withthe kernel 2.6.15, Java Virtual Mahine Sun JDK 1.5 Update 6, and Fratalimplementation Julia 2.1.3 (none of the exeution optimisations ativated). Theresults are presented in Table 1. Eah test was run 10, 000 times in order to obtainmeaningful averages. A garbage olletion and a warm-up phase ourred beforeeah run. The unit of measure is the milliseond. When the measured valuesare less than one milliseond, the iterations number beomes 1, 000, 000. Theon�guration is the default one: passive nodes and non-bloking observations.Observation (ms)a SAJE Free memory Memory 0.038COSMOS Memory manager PeriodiMemory 0.045b SAJE Quality of the WiFi link WirelessInterfae 14.0COSMOS WiFi manager PeriodiWireless 33.8 COSMOS Example of Figure 3 WhenCahingO�oading�default on�g. 163.7COSMOS Example of Figure 3 WhenCahingO�oading�Figure 3 onf. 4.7Table 1. Performanes of SAJE and COSMOSThe �rst series of measurements (see Table 1-a) onerns the extration ofthe free memory information. With SAJE, the observation of the Memory objetorresponds to an aess to the Unix /pro �le system (present in RAM) andto the initialisation of the data strutures storing the information, that is to sayless than 1ms. The di�erenes between the observations with SAJE and withCOSMOS (PeriodiMemory), whih is evaluated to approximately 7µs, is the sumof (1) the ost of the alls to Fratal omponents (rossing the membrane andintereption by ontrollers), (2) the extration of ontext information from theSAJE objet, and (3) the �lling of the DREAM message hunk via the messagemanager omponent.The seond series of measurements (see Table 1-b) onerns the extrationof the quality of the WiFi link. The observation of the WirelessInterfae SAJEobjet lasts longer than the observation of the Memory SAJE objet beause



the data of the WiFi interfae are not present in RAM, but must be read fromthe network devie. The observation of a PeriodiWireless omponent lasts longersine the ontext node extrats automatially all the available atttibutes (morethan 30).The last series of measurements (see Table 1-) is the observation of theexample of Figure 3 (omponent WhenCahingO�oading). It takes 163ms in theworst ase: Every omponent is non-bloking. If the omponents are on�guredas presented in Figure 3, sine the hild omponents of WhenCahingO�oadingblok the observations, the observation time of WhenCahingO�oading beomesneglible (less than 5ms). This onludes that the omponent-based ompositionof ontext data not only pertinent but also e�ient while preserving the ontextinformation auray.7 Related WorkIn this setion, we ompare COSMOS with the legay frameworks dediated toontext monitoring, suh as Phoenix and LeWYS. Then, we ompare COSMOSwith several middleware frameworks for ontext management.Phoenix is a software framework for the observation of system resoures fordistributed appliations deployed on lusters [2℄. The arhiteture of Phoenix isomposed of four parts: Observation agents, probes, broadast primitives (intoloal networks), and a tool library. Observation agents an on�gure the observa-tion frequeny and multiplex the observations (by adjusting the frequeny to thelowest requested value). Phoenix provides a dediated language for desribingan observation: Observable resoure identi�ers, omparison operators, �rst or-der logi and DELTA operators to measure the amplitude of variations. Phoenixprovides only elementary operators: No memory or threshold operators, formattranslation, data merging, et. However, the dediated language approah for ex-pressing observation requests ould be used in the future evolution of COSMOS.In addition, Phoenix does not support the easy introdution of new operators.LeWYS is a middleware framework for the supervision of lusters [4℄. Itsarhiteture enompasses probes that are deployed on all the omputers of theluster and a distributed system for notifying events. Even if LeWYS is built us-ing Fratal, it does not support the omposition of ontext data. For example,all the data retrieved by the probes are propagated without being �ltered.Context Toolkit is one of the �rst work on ontext management that wasbased on event programming and widget onepts introdued by GUI (Graphi-al User Interfaes) [10℄. In the same framework, all the following funtionalitiesare grouped: The interpreter for omposing and abstrating ontext information,the aggregator for the mediation with the appliation, the servie for ontrollingappliation ations performed on the ontext, and the disoverer that ats asa registry. Following the same philosophy, interpretation and aggregation fun-tionalities have to be programmed in monolithi bloks: One interpreter and oneaggregator per appliation, independently of the number of widgets and the level



of abstration requested by the appliation. Finally, the management of systemresoures onsumed by treatments is not addressed.MoCA Context Servie arhiteture [8℄ de�nes an aess interfae, an eventmanager, a ontext-type manager, and a ontext repository. The event managerdesign highlights the need for tehnial servies, alled orthogonal servies, toimprove performane. In addition, ontext data are typed and desribed using anXML-based model that builds a type system implemented as Java objets. Sim-ilarly to our work, the authors desribe the need for using meta-information inorder to leverage performane and salability. However, sine the authors trans-pose an ontology-based approah to an objet-oriented one, the MoCA arhi-teture does not separate the ontext management funtionalities. For instane,the soure of ontext data (loal or remote) is desribed via an attribute ratherthan being desribed in the arhiteture. Contrariwise, with COSMOS, we applythe omponent-oriented approah both at the ontext manager arhiteture leveland at the ontext node de�nition level. The XML-based model of MoCA is sim-ilar to a omponent desriptor with its attributes. But, sine COSMOS uses anADL, the spei�ation beomes expliit and bene�ts from the expressiveness ofthe language and its tools. Finally, the authors propose to partition the ontextdata spae into views for improving the performane. In a omponent modelwith hierarhy and sharing, this feature is automatially available.MoCoA provides an environment for building ontext-aware appliations forad ho networks based on sentient objets [16℄. Sentients objets have most of theharateristis of omponents. The low-level inferene treatments are organisedas data merging pipes. MoCoA only allows noti�ations, ontrary to COSMOSthat add observations. Pipe treatments are omplemented with inferene oneswith fats and rules, whih are inspired from arti�ial intelligene. The pipesare logially enlosed in sentients objets, inluding for the ontrol of systemresoures' onsumption. But, ontrary to COSMOS, MoCoA neither details norprovides any means to externally speify these ontrols. Finally, the authors ofMoCoA express the useness of an ADL to desribe the omposition of pipes andsentients objets as we propose in COSMOS.The ontext manager of Drao [14℄ is organised around a database and anontology broker. The omponent-based approah is hosen for its ability to dy-namially adapt the ontext management system to hanging onditions of appli-ations' requirements and ontext devies. The objetive is to deploy / undeployon demand funtional ontext management omponents, suh as �ltering, historyor transformation. The drawbak of this use of the Singleton design pattern forfuntional ontext management servies is that it does not sale. On the ontrary,in COSMOS, these �ne-grained funtional servies are repliated and integratedinto ontext nodes when neessary. Conerning the ontology orientation, theevaluation onludes (i) to the di�ulty to de�ne an optimal deployment dueto the di�ulty to estimate of the proessing time for all ontext managementativities, and (ii) to the di�ulty to use an ontology broker on small devies.In Le Contexteur [7℄, Contexteurs are software entities similar to data om-ponents, and their meta-data (desribing the data quality) as well as their on-



trollers (modifying the on�guration) are available for both inputs and outputs.A Contexteur is a Java lass that is assoiated to an XML desriptor. Thus, thesoftware framework builds, in an ad ho manner, a ontainer around the Contex-teur omponent. This ad ho omponent model is impliit and not on�gurable(e.g., for managing system resoures). For eah Contexteur using at least anativity, the loal resoure onsumption an not be ontrolled. Furthermore, thesharing of ontext nodes supported by COSMOS is not addressed by Le Con-texteur. In addition, Contexteurs exhange ontrol information in order to askto stop or fore the data noti�ation for example. However, given that there isno expliit omponent model, it is impossible to introdue new on�gurationpossibilities, suh as some new attributes or ontrol modes. In COSMOS, thestruture and the life-yle of omponents is �nely managed by the Fratalontrollers.Last but not least, RCSM [17℄ is an objet-oriented framework with an arhi-teture similar to ours. Every ontext soure (users, sensors, operating system,remote hosts) is separated. But, the authors do not takle the issues of thesynhrony of the treatments or of the ontrol of system resoures for ontextmanagement. PACE [12℄ presents a di�erent arhiteture in whih ontext dataare stored in a database. The meta-data (temporality, quality, et.) are addedeither to ontext data or to relations between them. The authors indiate learlythat they did not have a look at issues suh as salability or performane. Con-erning ontext modelling, the same authors prone the objet or the ontologyorientations as the two aeptable alternatives among the myriad of modellingmethods. With COSMOS, we add the omponent orientation, whih raises a lim-itation of the objet orientation: A more formal spei�ation of the dependeniesbetween ontext entities thanks to the usage of an ADL.8 ConlusionUbiquitous environments put some onstraints on the design and the implemen-tation of appliations. Among other requirements, appliations for suh environ-ment must be highly adaptable. Before adapting, the deision making proessthat leads to adaptation is a di�ult issue for whih few e�ient solutions exist.This proess is based on gathering, analysing and treating vast amount of phys-ial and logial data produed by the exeution environment. In this artile, wepropose the COSMOS framework for managing suh ontext information.The COSMOS framework introdues the notions of ontext nodes and on-text poliies (see Setion 3). Context nodes are designed and implemented assoftware omponents, and an be omposed and assembled to form omplexontext management poliies. The goal of suh an assembling is to drive theadaptation of an appliation.The COSMOS framework is arhitetured around three priniples: the sep-aration of ontext data gathering from ontext data proessing, the systematiuse of software omponents, and the use of software patterns for omposing theseomponents. The �rst priniple allows proposing new salable ontext manage-



ment arhitetures with several levels of yles, eah one being omposed ofsuessive �gathering / interpretation / situations identi�ation� phases. Theseond priniple, software omponents, allows reusing more easily ontext nodesand the proessors in the ontext nodes. The third priniple allows omposingrather than programming ontext management poliies. For that, we have se-leted, in Setion 3.4, three well-know design patterns [11℄ that are reurrentlyused when designing adaptation poliies: the Composite, the Fatory method,the Flyweight and the Singleton design patterns. The novelty of our approahis to use these patterns for omposing software omponents whih representontext nodes and ontext proessors.Salability has been a driving fator for the design of COSMOS. We believethat several elements partiipate to this result: the omposability brought bysoftware omponents, the fat that COSMOS is divided in three independentlayers, the fat that omponents an be shared and an have di�erent propertiesto redue their intrusiveness (see Setion 3.2) and that the exeution overheadhave been kept as low as possible (see Setion 6). The COSMOS framework isimplemented on top of the Fratal [3℄ omponent model and the DREAMomponent library [13℄.As a matter of future work, we plan to adopt three diretions. First, webelieve that the COSMOS framework is one of the main servies that lies at theore of a platform for adapting distributed appliations in a mobile environment.We ould therefore think of integrating COSMOS in suh a platform. A seonddiretion onerns the omposition of ontext management poliies. The issueis to be able to address situations where two or several poliies have to ohabitin a same platform for a same set of appliations. As the intersetion betweenthese poliies may not be empty, it is then neessary to provide tools to detetand solve the on�its that arise between these poliies. A diretion that anbe investigated onsists in de�ning a type system [1℄ suh as the one existingfor the DREAM omponent library [13℄. A related issue onsists also in thepossibility of setting up repositories for ontext olletor omponents in order tofailitate their sharing. Finally, a third researh diretion onsists in de�ning adomain spei� language (DSL) for designing the omposition of ontext nodesand ontext proessors. Suh a DSL ould reuse ideas from the WildCAT [9℄framework.AknowledgementsThe authors wish to thank the anonymous reviewers and (in alphabetial or-der) Djamel Belaïd, Sophie Chabridon, Bertil Folliot, Pierre Sens and ChantalTaonet for their detailed reading and their numerous remarks on this paper.Referenes1. P. Bidinger, M. Lelerq, V. Quéma, A. Shmitt, and J.-B. Stefani. Dream Types:A Domain Spei� Type System for Component-Based Message-Oriented Middle-
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